Company Info
Lucart is Europe’s largest producer of
MG paper for flexible packaging and is

IN A FAST-CHANGING INDUSTRY, CCH TAGETIK HAS ENABLED
PAPER BUSINESS LUCART TO KEEP PACE WITH MARKET TRENDS
IN THE FINANCE OFFICE

one of the top European manufacturers
of paper and tissue products.

What was your priority for a finance solution?
The paper business is changing very fast and is challenging because of price trends and

“Using CCH Tagetik, we deploy the

market saturation. A modern finance solution needs to be very fast to allow the finance office

same application for all CPM processes

to follow market trends.

in all countries, instead of custom
local applications as before. The most
important aspects of CCH Tagetik are
expertise, customer satisfaction and
process knowledge.”

What difference has CCH Tagetik made?
Before CCH Tagetik, Lucart was using Excel. But the company has grown outside Italy so we
needed a tool which could involve all the companies in the budget process through new
functionalities such as Workflow. Using CCH Tagetik, we deploy the same application for
all CPM processes in all countries, instead of custom local applications as before. The most
important aspects of CCH Tagetik are expertise, customer satisfaction and process knowledge.

Which functionalities stand out?
I really appreciate the built-in and native functionalities like cost allocation, budgeting,
ETL and cost production. Reporting is amazing in CCH Tagetik because you can satisfy
both financial and operational needs. I really appreciate the ability to configure the system
instead of programming, because we want users in the finance office to manage the rules and
configuration of the software without the need for IT people.
We would recommend CCH Tagetik because there are lots of new features in the roadmap and
lots of new stuff that can help you boost your processes.

ROBERTO VIGOLO
Information Services Manager, Lucart

Watch the video interview:
https://www.tagetik.com/en/resources/videos/

Lucart uses CCH Tagetik for Consolidation, Budgeting & Planning, Collaborative Office, Profitability
Analysis and Cost Allocation, Production Cost Planning and Control.

video?vid=lucart-cch-tagetik-cost-control
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